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"a st, Hilt) Iron the US. Dunk. illrn 7'r 1it*. U,t Jetta r re ,o-rtfiolv fif rw< lire inodir that h

'is removed his rady niade coffin warc+rra-e to the
• tihihtz I,•,•cutly .t.!•upi.,lhy t 1r. R. G. lirrford,Aireetly
10004iletti.t old st w be always orerlgred to at •

mat;itiv y or-lers in his line, and by strict at•
id! ii. 4,1,,,!,.)r1i",4udne5i or Undertaker

11••hopes to 114.” it ini'die lice. HO Will he prepared
at %lg. 01)7lui to prnPide! He.tr6eg, niens, 1 iairea and
e.rtrq ri. - nyl+ile on the te,tui. Colis iron, the
csrrntry win be prOillpity aitended io.

1116 redirlice is in the same with his ware,
P-te, thcHe who need hie service., oily' Mid law

Wstlif time. RePtlitZeleC,:

EZEIEEM REV. /OHM 01.1k,K.D 0
IRDUIC RIDDLW. REV. RDYCRt PRI!, K. P. D

RILV. 6M4DILL. D

aIIN2LURV. RSV. JOSEPH KKittl.
t tit IItRIS,
I,lli ;)

ltrY. J•14651 N.

Trii; GVUii4t 0,74311 , vrioNs TE•I4) To
pßtmiter, OR AGGRAVATE. Dlzte.

class orash v MonIi is very in sierous. They are those
wits, work is an animal:lly atinssithere. PritUers, work

n in feather Stores, stone carters, bakers, white lead
Apttwhct.rrers, are all irhirt. or less settee% %o disease ac-
e.ir,ii.ez in the ,tretulli of their constitution The only
ap.litior.l to pm ev,!ist disease, is the OceaSionni Ilia of a
snsalichie which IthstrActs from the circulation nil tlelete-
s ions tig niorst, and expels them by the bowels. Tonics
1,1 say firm are lapwings, as they only ;:at off the evil
day to to lk, ! it hire fiat, 'hhe use of It randret hills
will insure health, .n.e3use they take all impure mai ter
nut or I lieblond; not Ilia holy is nut weakened but
at rens' liege.' by their operation, f w these vgloallie.
do not force, lint they assi‘t nature, and are not opiu3svd.

Amt harmonize with her.
CoNI at Pr. flraohlreth',. Oil •e, No. 93 Wood street,

t,triti*ltumn. Price Zi cents per liox, witn full directions.
MARK—The witty plane in Pitishtirrh nbrre the

ft ENUI N C lir&named, is the Doctor's OWII nr.
ficr. N0.93 Wood street. sep 10

La ! whit fork •-•, votir teeth so unusually whiff!?
(loaf h J05:1 .4 To him Culler flight,
TO make ytture look -0. with a !wit, replied
I've brought you A bottle of Thorn.' Tooth 11'n,11,

he i,osL now in use, no the gnotlefolkg sty.
And vine., they have tried this, 0051 all othrt away
6lt to orovelt the hest, In make Ihe ;coilshine.
Look ataiii, nay 'kat rut, at the lustre or fo

• Then try I i 3 great tooth wash,
The Teenerry tooth wv-di,

Andseeif this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is toot fine.
-Ha vial tried Dr. "Thorn'. Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'
itil*.ecouteaciptainted with the ligredimila ofits comp°sitena.lleltierfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest, as

It is oue of the mast pleasant Tooth %Vas] es now in
Pittskurgh Ben. 15, 11112 BA VI D BUNT, Delo 1.1.
II lake pletsure to Malin:, having made 41,R! •l'hor it's

-'Ten Berry Tooth Wash," it:L it is one of the best den
triftrais in ase. Belo; in a liquid form, it coinhines neat •
bees with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel

• and removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yells
a fragranre peculiarly desirat•te. .1. P TI BB ETTS. fit. D.

The utidersiltied have ti.rd oTlto•n's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wa itt," and have found it to be an extreme.
ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary halts.
eat* over the Teetlm and Gum.; preser vim; those indis.
pensalde (members front premature decay. to eventing the•

accuumlatinn ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. liar
irt•„thoroughly tested its virtue., we lake pleasnrr in re
commetillinz it to the puhlic, helieeing it to tie?he best ar
title ofthe kind now In use
.41 ROBERTSON',
Avirr H PEEBLES,

J.41.11F:S P JACK.
CHAS 1 SCULLY.

C DORRAGI
J MuORHEAD
H L RIXOWAT.T.

fr-V VCAXD/. EsS
./.9S S CRAFT.

S JOHNS,
Prepared and Sold by WILLI.% al THORN. Apatheca

r.' and Chemist, Na. 53 Market street,- Pittsburgh; and
ai all the prineipa Drunists', and ruffle's Mcdical Agcn
cy. Fourth ~treat. sap

INTERESTING C UR performed byDr.Swayne's
.....",couupound Syrup of Prunsu Virgioianu,or Wild Cher-

Having made use ofthig invaluable syrup in my family,
which entirely cored my child. The symptoms were

-Wheezing end choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing.,
attended with coustant cough, spasms, convulsions, Arr.
ofwhich I had given upall hopes of its recovery until I
was-advised to nuke trial of this invaluable medicine.
After seeing the effects it bad upon toy child, and con-
cluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en•
irely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with , for

rn •ny yearn Any person wishing to ace me ran ra at
my house in Beach Street, shove the Market, Kensington.
J. Wwax.

Dd. SWA )(NE'S SYRUP or WILD cuERRy
call the Silent 1011 oh the public to the numerous

pentficates which have heen in circulation in our p:: per
and soit_e mires of thir city, highly recommending Dr.
SWAT 1103 Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have
seen tl i original ertlideates. and have sto doubt hitt they
COM, (131111n:0y grateful hearts,caprettive of tilt. benefits
whit II they have received from tl.at valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently used the
above medicine. who ran speak with confidence of its
virlt e..t.—Saturday Chronicle.

FILLIAM CITIZENS: —With sincerity 1 would advise
you, one and all, I uth sick and well, always to have a

.)ttle of Dr. Sw•vmeaCOmpound Syrup of Wild Cherry
in year ilOlll.O-1l is invaluable in cases of emergency,
such as Spittins. of Blood, A•thitia, attacks ui vietent
Cotniiiiiis, whir' is often the cause of spitting of Mono,
Violt nt Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
from fright, and various other causes, producing areal
alarm, sudden colds from improper exposure. which
are arm let run io an alarming extent, for want of
!nears helms ready at hand;—nod as I have mied
AWATINIC.PI Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
in my family, and always with marked success—l can
recommend it with confidence. as tieing one,pf the hest
family medicines which has ever been olfc.l to the
labile.—Satardq Care aisle.

Sold by Win. Thorn, Whoksate 4- Regal', only azeni
for I`.l.lolturgh. N0.53 Starke' Neel. sep 10

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
PITTSBURG'', OCT. 22, 1842.

J. aemnixo--On Friday, the3oih of last moot'.), a bout
9 o'clock at of2ht.tbe Planing.Gronvinaand Sash Klan
ufaelory, owned by Ca:e, Dilwmlit k Co, with a large
iptattattyor dream. and rotreemf lumber, was all r0,,,u.
meal by flee.

The Iron Safe. which I how/h1 of you some time hock
.was in the most exposed situation duties the fire. and
wasentirely red hot —I am pleased to Inform you It war
opened al the rinse of the lire,nind a❑ the hooks, papers,
ke.caved.,—thle is the heat rccummethiatlon I can give of
the utility ofyour safes.

ort24_rf 711031AS C° COTT

PIZEINGIVOIVS
Unrivalled Blacking,

liff: ED and snit' wholemtc and retail:littrix l7-niFASlilincer one door below Smithfield.
nal 21—IY.

JOHN BUWORTH. ilattioneert `Commis.s.
.*ion -Merchant, hmaisvilie, Kr. will attend to the

itale of Real C-tale, Dry Goods,Cioceries, Pit rnhure. itc•
4.c. Retitle reale,' every Tticsday, Thursday, and Fri

Mernlnas. al 10 o'nincli, A. M. Cash advances made
on cot .4gnritenie. bep 10

•

TZ.EMOVAL, . .

CAIEFIELD has removed his ct srlite 12;:tshlish

11. t to Wood st. ("poodle, Faltnestock's &Its:
Itte.be .ssti4,.,/cs:sto_constasity on hand Tomb7:lllVi lkiotattnentst etc. ap 19-Iyr

-PORTRAIT PAINTING•
J0111100:Xe, Purtraa Patat,r, Fourth it..3•i .atory

.
darke's4luildlug. J. °shortie would solicit a call

tram those who desire Fortiaits. epecirnens. can be
• tis t.eass. ' nay $.

•

ABSOLUTE HEAL ALL.
1.0,000 7.llDT:LSEn d.ria;C"Acc l, ;4'1;77
TRAcron.ineAmialt:e. It n'-tt only cutesauirker,ha?
gives no ad.lit,onal pant, nor leaves a scar. Fire Is prod
tivelv rendered harorlees. (810 has been offered six
limn)Its to any person returning an empty box, ends-dying
Ibat alt agony nn anointing is not ellratttedb E feW Mira

ye , 1101 one from thOnsands of Idiot since has claim.
ed lite bowls.) Parents:m.ooos to :Mini agalusigenera
injtirtr,,, anti save Imre, fortune and life, and prevent
lletdr offspring CrOld held! dh.fidilfed y burnt., or I yen
small lint Inlstilles, (it.possessing the enviable power to
replace thecelltilory organs destroyed.) can do so by ob.
ininlat. I .13 inimitable salve. litany Overly burnt cases
ht the city ran be seen, and oneentire Geeburnt over and
wounded three distinct times in the same snot while heal
mg, yet in no raw, ran he Iraced the lean ckat rice or
mark , For all kinds orhurl:. itsr.,p d Aoldladg efFeel,' e
also important:even =ore eyes. all 'Mt:mallows a trd bro
knit breast, would he unk nown. The 10110 and trerFery,
or ekaring the skin of pimples. removing chafe, etc, fk ill

find it intlisprvable. One lining only will forever estai •

lishit thesovereign HEAL-ALL intallty. After this no
tier, !wails or Lunllie, allowing torture rot months. and

' (Win, defy dinorted features. tan nevvr wipe away re.
proachs inst ly uttered by a disanied tirild, fur neglecting
to Itivn.rh.,ctr five.

• Entered according to act of Congress, A. D. 1341, by
• sck 4• Co Jo the Clerk's office or the Uktriet Court
of ti. Uttlied Stales for tue Southern Dirtrice of New
York."

Warr:infra the only fronton,
i'n„ whole.ale 111riv.v2is14. N. York, have lic•

come 11, -roe whole,ale a2enis for 11r. Dailey, in A lie!ri
ea for 20 yeatm. All orders mils! IM arliire=!*ed in them.

The genuine only to I,e had at TuTTLE'S Medical
AgeorY. Fo!rtli street. Nov 1.5

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Taanuractorsr.
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CONS7'.IXTL Yon hand a superior article or lord
Oil, warranted to ',tun at any tether:iliac., and

filial to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without
iis offensive qualities, and one third et,eaper. man.
nlacutred by the subscriber :it the old Third st.,
nearly opposite the POlt Office. M. V. Mtn'.

j a .1.11113

?RICE'S
vtTGR_GAND

ri Wiz; is a !ore and re! tali. care for C011,?1,1, Colds
.27sthma, Sore Throat, Pecos and Weakne.“ of the

firrast Whooping Cough. Iloarseoess, Irritation of the
Throat, and many iliieases leading .. lite Cunsomption

T y —only El pre roll—prepared and sold Whole.
arid Retail by 11. T. PR ICE, Confectioner, Federal

si,„llleglieny City, and the principal Di-unit-la
burgh.

Br ,nre, you aigh for Price':, Compound Cough Candy
tiny 17—if.

ROBERT PORTER, .9ttorney at Law —olll,e
on the corner ofPori h and Smithfield vs. sec: 10

PITTSBURGU
Looking Glass Manufactory,

And linusc Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood
Sireei, near sth

/1 11111: Stdrrrther 113V11,3 COllllhied Ills arran2etnnnt4
at veer stand, is now prrp.iirrl to offer to ht.

fne.de,acd the pnnlir. lar:e and complrie n.sortrnent
of Looking Clanses, and Ilon,e.curni-lung Hardware,
(at prices to air the times )

Pier and Mantel Glare: in Gilt and Matineany
Fra or the mogt approved and Qttprolor m%orkinnli-
Atip.

Gl,p,Acs NIIft 1, 2, 3 4aal,l 3 dra w era
Common, binilled, t111:ftl, and p liar (rained Clasp,

:tunable for Merchants, (or those W:1111 Cheap :41.4,4P5.)
/apt Milled Wailer= and Trays ofall rolorN and
Ivory handle KiliVP , and Forks. in sell!, nr dorms,
Bark sad Ilatinir 'raffle Cullery.
Carvill7. Knives and Corks, do.
Dixna's flrniannt Metal Ira mid CofTre. Sells (.m.

Peri”r .)

American Matrircarlu 3dm in I or single pieres.
German Silver TrA and 'Fable Spoons.
Silver plated and Brag- Candlestick?, Sim lfers
Briitania Meial Lamps. for miming Sprrin or Lard Os/
Stasi and Wire Fire Frortims. (varrnmc patterns.)
Fire Shovels anti Tong:, Ilai.d Irons, r,
With a variety or other nri ides too numerous to men-

tion, all of which will he offere•l at the lowest rash pri

S.R. rortrait,llioiatore,Rrol nlhrr Franrinu done at thr
4hortest entire, reps firing efaPl kinds ollentird in. took.
invGkiss phdeF.hy tne hoi or light. Prints for Fra.
in,reg ronriattlly on hand

fen 23 THOS. A Htf.t.llEß.
DR.R. E. MERRITT,DENTIST, o.oc. snit A11 betreen Recoud fed TAird Sla., flours ohu.ioss• 11..1719 A. M. rill 4 P. M.

Dr. E. M. ntauufaet•'resProcelatn and klitteral teeth.Demists can he supplied by the 100 or single Opel It. Blocks
of teeth with a beautiful Sum in fnll sets, or parts
of eras, will he made to order in the shortest not ice, hrforwardinl nn ccacl impression of the month. Also,
for sale a few machines wit It emery wheels for grinding
and Buhl_ mineral teeth so useful to the Dertilsi__4ol
willue sold low for cash. dec

Pt I,rB cured by the t se of lir. 11.trlirli's Compound
Siretigiheninf and German Aperient PIPS

Dr. Ilartirli—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
A:miry hoot pm for the sale of your medicine, I
!hulled an orgitaintanrrwth &billy of this place, who
was sevetely afflicted with the Piles. rot eight or ten
year. thit , lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case no complicated.
that he vet y seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, she. commenced using your Pelle, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, itc. J AMES R. KIR BY

October 3, 1840. Cliambersbug,Pa,
Office and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

tireef, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner ofLiberty and Wood street* Pittsburgh. sep 10

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIF:'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

A Pnow known to thousands as a most et traordina
ry remedy for Mi. affliction as well as the tricot' -

I rovert Odefact of heir curing DYSPEPSI A . Will those
suffering only ask among their friends if they have met
known of the poultice effects of said Pills. mid It they
tin not hear them more warmly probed (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net tiny them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing trill be said of their merits at our lime
but what can Inc fairly proved by re4pectaiilc menu end of
our community.

Road the fo!low•inr, rerlificate ziynn by a re•perlahle
citizen of Alingheny-eny, and attested by oLe of thrpotg.
es of the Court ur Common Hens of liccheny en.

ALLKOIIILNY CITY, J.tou..ry 9, 1343-
Da. BROMIC
Dear Sir—l have fur a number of ears past been of

Hinted with a revere and almost (.011,41.1111 Headache, a
rising front rh.rangement of stomach and bowels and al
though I have taken nearly every kind of Idedirile re
commended for its cure, have never derived any male
rial hetu •fit until I used some of your truly valuable An
it Dyspept ir Pills. I have not taken unite Iwo boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that dintresun,
complaini. I have no hr.:oration ilt recommending your
Pills a, the befit 111CIIICIIIC I have ever

Yollre, Respectfully,
J. B.TUIINER.

I rim arfina.rded with Air, Turne., I have no heella
!inn In reriiivlim Thai I rmuidr•r Ilre piatemenis or Air
T. rf,p4r,l 1',11., as entitled In 1110 mop
Ferrer( and entire confidence. !WWI DAVIS.

Prir ..11r, %I'lnileralp and [triad ql the Brilliant:in I'll
P Pa ; aid by all unfliorlped

2ett'S I hrongluntr 160 lhiinn.
Aile'v miy Jan 9 jan 13-Iy.

Adams' Patent "Itaughphy"
Hiir(piddle:nn3)carsheenlfirie,

ring which thor several
thod4an,:s have been sold
and in daily use, We are
c•mtident of being sustained
in saying they are the best
C'.,truc Mills in the United
States, any way you 'fix IL'
Several modifications are
madeto stilt the fancy 01
whirs and the purses of
liominandA

Sorel by the grope ordozen
nt the ninonfactory,---
Malleable Ca:tings wade to
order.

Platform Scales.
These genuine articles, ofml sizes, and most improved

varietimenustantly on hand and for ',ate tit very 'educed
prices by the marttract rer. L. R. LIVINGSTON,

mar 2. —lf Front between Rona and Grant sts.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
Upholstery Furnishings.

rrlilE4ubmerluer respectfully informs his Friends and
the Public that he !unjust opened the store No.

soFifth street, near !be Exchange Rank, and adjoining
lie J D-Wiliams' Grocery—where be *steads to menu.
facture in the best style, and have ready for sale a full
orsorturent of the first quality of Upaelitere. Perstiek.
isms, sueh an Hair.Elnicir.andEttqtar filetirantea,, Feath-
er &qt.:Sackings,tr.which he valatelrfor Cara at near
ly 100 per cent les.s than -former phew.

ALSO: Sutras. 'Maim, et c. Upholstered, carpets sitadt,
and Cadent* arranged after the newt's! faettkum—All of
which he offers to execute in a manner unequaled in
this or unsurpassed Inany other city, !-

mar 20 ly JOHN T. STEWART,

I*-TO lIVVA.I.DS.
Krflow important it 14tkal youcommence without

Ins. of time with sonzzu's Puts. They it Hilly but
surely remove all impurities from the Woodiand nocase
of sickness can affect the human franie, that these cele-

atcd Pills do not relieve as 'patch as medicine can do.
Colds and coughs are more heitentted It the Brandreth
Pills limn by lozenges •and candies, Very 'Web per-
liaps.as paltatives, but worth nothing as ertßitalors of
diseases from the human system. the ih*Vattakief'ft Pitts
cure, they do hot meter), relieve, 'ih'e`v cure diseases,whether clirentor rechutl`itoilgethtieSosellferilVise) willcertainly tie cured by the tree of these all Fielhetent

CURE OP A CANCEROUS SORE,
Sixo Simi, January 21.1843.Dodo,' Res./omit. Brosdeetle—Doitored Sir:Owing toyou n dela of gratitude that money cannot pay. 1 emillaUrNi to makea publicarknowledgemlint ofthe benefitmy wise lies derived from your Invaluable pills. Abontthree vents this winter she was taken with a pain in herankle, which soon became very much inflamed andswollen, so much CO that we became alarmed., and sentfor tote doctor. During his attendance the pain and swelltog increased to an alarming degree, and in three weeksterm its first commencing it became a miming soreshe could get no rest at night the pan was so great.—Our first Doctor attended her for nit months, and shereceived no benefit whatever, the rain growing Win",and the sore larger all the white. He mid if it was heated up it would be her death, but be appeared to he al alos., bow t> proceed, and my ;nun* wife still continuedto suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore soughtother mid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first'ow it that he could soon cure the Fore. and give hercane at once. To our surprise he g: ve her no relief,

and acknowledged that it battled all his skill.•
Thus we felt after having tried during one whole yearthe experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, inabsolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidlytailing in the prime of her years from her continuedsuffering. Under these circumstances we com•lnded that1 we would try your UniversalVegetti le Pills.deterntined

to fairly test their curative effects. To my wife's great
comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of theWooer' one week, to the astonishment of our•
wive, and every one who knew (tithe case, the swellingand the inflammationbegan to ceaseso that she felt quiteeasy, and worth, sleep comfortably, and, Mr, after six
weeks' use shr. was able to go throw:ll the lICIUSev and
again attend to the management of her family. whichshe had not done for nearly 14 months, In a lotto over
two months from the time she first commenced the useof your invaluable Ptils, her ankle was quite sound, and
her health bet er than it had been in quite a number ofyears before. I Bead you MIA statement Miler 'vra years
test of the cure. considering it only an act of justice toyou and the public at large.

We are, with notch gra itude,
• Very respect fixity,

I'IMOTIIY d• ELIZA A. LITTLE.I'. . 4. The Botanical floctor pronounced the sore eon•
rerous. and (litany said no :oat could hr done. 1/ 111P14 line
whole of the flesh was col off, and the bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort to yourlolls, which saved us front all Inrthcr misery, rind for
which we hope t • be thankful. T. 4- E. 1..

ozy-Sold at 25 cent". per box, with direction,.
Observe the new lake ls,each having upon it two si.7,

natures of Dr. Rrandreth. So each ho% of the genuine
has sit signatures—three Benj.intln Brandreth and threeB. Brandreth upon It.

The only place In Pittsburgh where the real Brandrrtn nib, ran be obtained, is the Doctor's own office,\0.9:;. Wood street, between sth and Diamond a Icy
Mark Ire genuine Bra ndreth ritt.can never he obtained
in any drug store.

The following are ihe only Wrenisappolnlrd by Dr. BBrainirel 11, far the sale of his Vegetable luniver.ol Pill?
in Allegheny comity:

PRINCIP►L OFKICK, No 9R, Wood slreet,rittsburgMr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Itoberi thinean—RtrinimAitm.
C. I'. irehl—F.lizatielitiown.
11. Rnwlard—lll'Keespnri.
rrnsOy Irwin—Pleasant it ill.
John Johnston—Nobleetown.
I;lienontan Q Spauldlne —Siewortstown
.11.'101
Itobert Smith Porter—l'nrentum.
llertrer Piiwer—Fairy q. w.

El Conti- Plum township.
Dante: Neste% —F.aft Liberty.
Edward T1101111,,C)11--WilkiiiPhIlirgh
Win 0 thinner—Alien's. Mill. war 23. 1'43

.radon & Finnegan,
4TTOKNF:YS AT LAW. Smithfield itenr 7th strrel.AL Colle Watts mode on I»ntle ate terms. Pensions

for widows /of old soldiers under the late art of I 'on-
dre, olttain ed. rapers:od drawings for the Patent of-
fice, prepared. mar 17-1y•

A CARD.
I II IVE. on ',and a hirer and well moiorted stork ol

UPHOLSTER V WARE.able for the spring our
+airliner business, anti ant prepared at Phnri Potter 10
all orders entrnsted to me. My binrk is entirely new
(Baden( the best materialA, witl he sold at prices Wean
ti •• trnmi. Merchants willful(' me well prepared to fill
their order,. on the lipet term.:, for any description on
nol,tery (jr their cnstomets; and tire-citizens want-
' ny, any articledn my line, will he promptly set ved. and
their favors thankfully received.

WM NOBLE.lllTotaterer.
No. 4 Wood at . •ear I lie river.

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

rillOß carrying Merehandful and Produce to and frum
rltt,burgb, Phitndelpiba , Baltimore, New York and

Boston, by the Penrisylvnitia Canal and Rail road, on
entirely winner:oe print ion,

Stock of Ibis line rousts' , of new larae Tidewater boats
expre,sly for this route. with all the modern im•

movements in boat building; of a stipeinbuinlant supply
of first rate earn on the Portage Railroad; and a full sup
ply of strong and commodious Pennsylvania Goals be.
wren Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which wi!l be

conducted by sober, industrious and experienced captains
and superintendents, Charges will he paid on all goods
intended In be shipped from Pi.l,,,harrr It to Philadelphia,
fla'tirnore, New York or Boston, and consie.ned to James
Dickey tic Co., Canal Basin, corner ofLiberty and Wayne
via. and will be promptly attended toand forwarded with
despatch.

All Good. and produce Intended to be shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rani
tan Canal,tand consigned to Hart, Andrew and IneKever,
will be received at their warehouse, firrrt wharf above
Race street. Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence without additional handling or expense; a line of
Boston packets connects with the line at this point•

Shippers arc invited to examine the stock of this line
and judge for themselves, before shipping by any other,
as their interest will be advanced by stripping by It, the
proprietors twin: determined toexert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the interest of their custo-
mers arid prosperity oftheir line.

Insurance can be etrected cheaper by this line than any
other, as the route is considered the safest.

P ROPR I ETORS
Hart, Andrews 4- McKever, from Philadelphia and Bal.

Ihnore to llntlidaysbnrit.
Henry 1.. Pat ierson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.

AGBI4ITo.
Bert, 'Andrews MeKever, Philadelphia. s
elder, Celston Co., Baltimore.
Henry L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg
lesiee Patterson, Jobtistown.
in Melt Dicke V k C4). Pltl'hurgh

Coureyancing.
J4IkI,FIS 11LAMELY ',lcmthottes to execute all kinds of

writlags, such asDeeds, Mortgages, Apprentices In
demo*. Ankles ofPartnership. Letters ofAttorney,
,4Vills,,Ve. 4—, In a neat and legal manner,and at halfof
°utter charges, at his old stand Penn Etreet, near the sth
ward market house. feb, 25.

CORCIN •WA RE.H01.123.E.—N., 79. Fear,*
Street, litetreraWord anti Sntirkiteld rte.

Two doore Prcoh'the corner of Wood greet. Cott
Nanny on hand hicaseortment of 100 ready meek
COen Mit, lif every get and deecrlption; coveredones. with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Blot%

...Wainul.Poptarornd Tine Cortina.
ALSO, Plalea ant l'yltgraved ; Hearsea am! Catlin:eaTurnisha;l9varves prbeared; and art zerVires rendered

that Mends may reedit.A eredit Vett in all ce.nerh ell her °remittal§ or earriagee,
Vegtiearett. nENRY BEA R CS, Undertaker.rep 10
QUIDEICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN•

STRUMENTS!— T. McCarthy, Cutlers-led Fu►firatfactrumeat Maker, Third street, yearly opposite the
Post Office. Pittpburfil

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SD EARS.)
Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their in-

struments madeby the subscriber of a superior qualityand at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and SclAsors always on hand.

also Halters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect
fully solicited.

N. B. Alf articles warranted of the hest quality. and
jobbing, dorm as usual. sea 10

A I.LEN KRAMER, Erchange Broker, No. 46, Cor.
frer of Wood and Third Streets, Pitiabargli Pa.—

Gold, Sliver, and solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.
Right checks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts,
notes and hills, collected.

Pitrsbrir,rh.Pa, Wm. Bell 4- ('n., John D. Davis, F
Lorenz, J. Painlerk CO., Jo,eph Woodwell,Jame,s May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson k Co., John H. Brown
4. co. eineirivali, 0., James M'Candless. St. Louis,
Mo., J. R. ki'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, Esq.
Pres'i Bank Ky. septo

REM 0VA I.—Theundervugned beg: , ve to inform
the voting, that he has removed from hts old gland,

to the cormq of Prnn and St. Clair ins., opposite the Ex
change Hotel, where he ham lilted tip a large Plano Fonra
Want Room. and now otters for sale the most splendid
assortwrnt of PIANOS ever offered in this market.

ilia pianos consist of different patterns. of superior
Pore Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo•
dried.and coma' ;retell throughout of the very hes ma
terials,whichibr Aurahility, and quality oftone. as well
Si touch, he warrants to he superior to any ever seen
here.

As he has tn!arged his manufactory. and made arrange.
meal.; to supply the increasing demand for this bistro•
ment, he respectfully requests those intending to pur.
eilaite to call and t.xatnine his as:orterent before purcha.
sing elsewhere. as he is determined to sell LOWICR, for
cash,llian any other establishment east or west of the
monntaltis. F. BLUME.,

Cornerrtf Penn and I. Clair Inlrrels.
sep 10 Oppo.ile the Exchange Hotel, Pitislitirgli.

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans', Camomile Pills.

rumrtrtuvrso.—Leiter from the Hon. Al.'n'm 141'Clol.
lan,tinllivon County,East Tennessee, MemberolComzress.

Wasmiiaromr, July 3d. )338. .
Str—Sinre t have been In this city I have used some ofyour Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and sailsfaction, and believe it to be a most valuable remedy. One

of my :onsti plenty, Dr. A.-Carden, of Campheit county,
Tennessee, wrote to me tosend him some. which 1 did,
and lie has mployed it very successfully in his practice.
aid says it is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place,' thinks you would probably like an agent in
Tennessee • ir 30,1 would recommend Dr. A Carden. as
a proper pet,Ori t 3 officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Shotild you commission him hr la willing to
act for you. You can send the medicine by water (Lillie
rare of Robert King 4. Sons. Knoxville comity. Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham sis Houston, Tazewell, East
Tense_-see. 1 have no doubt but if you had agents in
several counties In East Tennessee,a great deal of medi•
eine would he sold. lam going to lake some of It 'ionic
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like on agent
at Btuntvllle. Eullivan enonty. FAA Tennessee; I ran get
come of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Yours respectfully,
ABRAHAM M N. of Tennessee.

For sale Wholesale and Retail, by
R E sr,u.Eßs. Alen!.sep 10 No. 20. Wood street.belnw Second.

Dit. WILLIAM ev*Nws sooTnisu zirkuv.—This MClilit,le remedy has preset ved hundred',whet! thought past recovery, nom convulsion, AS mull
as the Syrup is molded on the girm-i, the rhltd will ref, v.
er. Thistireparation is so innocent, so ellicarions.and so
pleasant, that nochild will refuse to let its Coins be rubbed with it. When 'Mattis are at the aze of four month,
tho' there IA ro appearance of teeth. one bottle of theSyrup plumbd be shied to open the pores. Parents trlionldI ever be wit Mintthe syrnp In the nursery where there
are piong children, for if a child wakes in the night with
pain in t ,i. the Syrup immediately cives case, by
(quinine the pores, and healire; the gum-;thereby preventInc Crown ♦ions. Fevers, ke. For Sale Wholesale and
Retail by R. E.SF.I.I,ERS, Agent,

sep 10 No.20. %Vood street, below Second

int0 r7611.5.C0LDS osd CONSUAIPTIOIr—The sea
rout for the above eontplaints is now at hand, nd a❑

persons who are iorlijected to the inelentency of the
weather arc respectfully informed that they can nod.COVERT'S BALM orLIFE which Is well known to havecured Tnorsssos, who were in the last stages ofC.a.
SIORpiiOM. Certificates can be produced of its wonderful
Cures.

TiALOWN UAUAX Or LIVIERWORT IS another remedy
for Liver Complaints. Carghs old Colds. It conies hi;h•I y ',peon mended by all who haste ns.ed It, and In pleasant
to take,a nd speedy in erecting a rare.

PULER'S HOiIttfOrIIDC...NDY.--111,4 is a highly caletaltlr
and pleasant medicine;it will effect a pozdieve wool certain
cure for Corgh• . Colds, Consviiiptrow And is an effectual
cure for the Wltoortna Coruna. This isa very pleas
ant medicine, ell are fond of it, and children never refuse
to lake et; its cure is sure and positive. The saltscriher
has n certificate of Agency direct from .1 Pease tt son,
no there ran he no mistake. All persons who are effected.
are Invited to call end set delay, for the titre to lake
medicine Is al the commencement.

All the altcwe medicines can always be procured al
W putt:stag tot R►TAIT:Ii
TUTTLE'S NEDICAL AGENCY. W. Fourth street,

. . _

LES.—Their it a large class of Females in
thisClty iv ho from their Continuedsitting, to whichheir occupc lons oblige I Itentott e a !fitted with cost lvenetutwhich gives rite to palpitation at the heart on the least ex•ettion, tense of Itenvinett extending over the whole head,

Intolerance of light and tound.an Inability of tiling the
attention to any menial operations; rumbling In the how•

sontelimet a 'elite of onliocallon, especially riflermeals when any exertion is used, as Colo; quickly tip*mks; iempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The ores
tional tve of this medicine WOlllll save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pillsiteit before dinner, arc °Pen found
highly beneficial; ninny tote then, very advantageously In
this way; they aid and 29915 t digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper contlition,enliven the spirits, impart clear
nets to the complexion, purify the blood. and promote a
general feeling of limbo and happloes..

Sold at Dr. 11-andretit's °Mee. No. 93 Wood stet el,
Plitshurgh--Prlce 25 Cent.; per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
flee. No 98 Wood street. seri 10

L IVER. COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Nar-
Ilch's compound Strenal henin2 and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Win. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa.. entirely cored of
the above distressing disea,e. Ills symptoms were pain
and weight in the left side, loss ofappetite, vomiting,acid
eructations. a distension ofthe stomach, sick headache,
furred tongue, countenance changed too citron color, diffi.
cully of breathing. disturbed rest, attended whit a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de•
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard,
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. Harnett's Medicine, which termini.ted In °fleetinga perfect cure.

Principal Office, 19 North E.l;hth Street, Philadelphia
For sale in Pittsburgh by SamuelFrew, corner of Llber
ty and Wood streets. rep 10

BARON VON HUTCHRLEA HERB PILLS.—
These Pills are eomposetr of lies's, which exerta specific action upon the heart, give impulse ,or.irength to the arterial system; the blood is quickenedand equalized in Its circulation through all the vessel.,whether nf the skin, the parts situated Internally, or theextremities; and as all the secretions of the body are

drawn from theblood, there Ise consequent locrease ofevery secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid actionwhich may have taken Weer is corrected. alt °berm.-
tians are removed, ths blond ispDrilied. and the body
=lmes a k rat tells's:etc Pori ale Wholesale and Re-tailby R E SELLERS. Agent,

sop 10 ma ) WOOll St. below Second.
DALLEr6 141 w EXTRACTOR h certainlythe most valuable ointment for Borne, Boren, 4-c.. everInvented: no matter how badly a person may be buret:or scalded—this will heal them immediately, withoutleaving any acct. Every family should have a box in'their house, no aneshonid be without it.—Every onewho has tried It recommend, it. To be had only atTUTTLE'S:II6I%Iu►thstreet.dec 8

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP & BROWNE

HAVE removed their Paper Store front Market
street to NO. 114 Wood titreel, one door from the

corner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as
sortment of WA LL PAPERS, for papering parlors,en•
Iries,chamiters. ,tc. and also PRINTING, %YRITIiNG
and FPRAPPING PAPERS, BONN ET BOARDS, 4-c.all of which they offer for sale on accommodating le ring,

felt 14. 1843. —dt f

B R ANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
TIIE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BRANDRF.TFIIAN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, P.3.12--Patent granted to
Benjamin Biamtrett.,2oth January, 1843.

The extracts of which Brandreth's Pills are com-
posed are obtained by this now patented process,
without boiling or any applicetion of heat. The ac-
tive principle of the herbs is thussecured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The. Public should be cautious uf medicines rec—-

conimendel in advertisments stolen (tom me, in
which the CovrEsirrint.ic 'lemmas steals my lan—-
guage, merely alterip.l the name. Time will show
these wholesale deceivers in their true light.

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE
BR AN DRETH'S PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thousands who daily reccom-
mend Olen] to the afflicted. The BRANDRETti
PILLS are growing every day inure poptil,tr, their
vi, tues are extending their usefulness. The sick of
hoth sexes are daily deriving benefit from them.
No case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotches 6r hair! lumps orate skin they speed.
ily cure, so with erysipelas, PO with salt rheum , so
with indigestion, so with coughs and colds, so with
costiveness, so wish cancer, so ai h hot parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Obcerve the new 'Libels each haring upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the
genuine hassix signatures—three Benjimin Brand..
reit, and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The natl. PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REALBrandreth Pills CAN BR OBTAINED, is the Doctor's
own Office. No. 98 Wood street, between Fifth
and Diamrnd Alley, Mark, the GENUINE BrandrethPHs can never be obtained in any mien mite.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint.
ed by Dr. B. Bramiretb, for the Side of his Vegeta-
ble Universal PiUs in Allegheny County.
Principal Office, No. 98 Wood st. Pittsburgh,

Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Rohm! Duncan—Birmingham.
C. P. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—MeKeesport.
Presslylrwin—fleasant HillJchn Johnson—litoblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding-7-Btewart.stoarn.
Asdell & Connell—Chiffon.
Robert Smlh Porter=Tarenium.
George PowerF.airiievir
David R. Conn—Plum Township.
Daniel Nettley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh
Wm. 0. Hunter—Altou's Mills.

ANSI FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sal*F farITI, lying in Roes Township 41 miles from the
City,of Pittsburgh, containing 114 acres ofland of whirls
60 tire cleared and under retire, I alls to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apple, *t few Peachand
Cherrytrees—the Improvements are a ,urge frame housecontaining 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a Ts
tern of private Dwelling, a frame Pars 28 by 60,stese
hnsement, and stabling, sheds nd other out houses sail-
able for a tenement!--2 good Gardens surrounded wills
currant hushes, and a well of excellent water,
pump In at the front door. In relation to the PittAlioniltp
and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered. uit
vile with more inducement to illoFe wishing to parelnike
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, •Itie
further part teals rsapply to theproprietor at hisrlothlair
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley..

LAWRENCE di I TCHELL,
N. IL If not sold hrfore the Ist of Octolter next.*

will he divided info 10 and 20aere lola Windt parr
dal 10

OP
AM ES HOWARD CEO., .lilawitferet I Mel

Paper, Xs. 18, Wood Street, PittabiergA,
Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Sat*
Glazed and Wain PARER HANGINGS. Velvet Mitt"-Imitation Borders, of the la:est style and hamiftwase
patterns,for papering halls, parlors and chamber,:

They manufacture and have on hand at all limn—Print Inx. Writing, Letter. Wrappins and Tea Paper,Beir•
net and Fullers' Boattlis—all of which they offer for sale
on the most accommodating terms; and to which they
invite theat lent ten ofmerchants aid ethers.

ALSO—Blank Rooks °fail kinds and the hest quality.
School Rooks, eie. always on hand and for sale as above.

N. B. R 2.734 ad Tacners'Seraps' take* In escheat

It. s. sunssw... ...............—ONO. P. HANILTOk '

MAGRA W 4- HA MILTON, htterseys at Law, have - 7
removed their Of ire to the repidenre of-B.S.

21a w, on rOll n tst, two doors above Smithfield. Per HI

Ciaehrstati, February 15, 1846
Dr. Swsxmx—Dear ir:— Perm it me to late the tibesiy

of writing to you at I his time to express my a pprhhatiost
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compensate
Syrup ofPrunus Virginians. or Wild Cherry Bark. Jo
my travels of late I have seen in a great many instaoria
!be wonderfuleffectsof your medicines in sell/mire eisite
ilren of very obstinate complaints. such as Conghilig,
Wheezing, f!hcaking ofPhlegm. A sthariatid :marks. re.
ire. I should not have written this Idler, bowers, It
preset.' although I have felt it my duty to add my le*mony It for some time, had it not been (Or a late la.
stance where the niedirioe above alluded to was tehlre•
mental in restoring to perfect health an ..only child*"
whose rase, was almost hopel,ea, in a family of rue tre
quaintatice. !•I thank !leaven," said the doming mush.
,r,umy child is saved from the jaws ofdeath! 0 Imm
feared the relentless rava,:er But my child is sold idsafe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup •

Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine in alumally
other country. I ant certain I tave witnessed more Mon
one hundred cases where' It has been Itttemird whit aM.
Mete sucress. I am using it myself in au obstinate at.
tack of Bronchitis, In which It moved effectual in a ea.
eeedingly short tinte, considering the severity of Ihe case.
I ran recomend it in the fullest confidence oflts superkir
virtues; I would advise that no family should be wilbeet
ii; it is ,very pleasant and always beneficial—worn/
double and often ten times its price. The public areoar
sured there is Ile quackery about it. R. JACKSON, D. D.-

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian eberrb,
N. Y.

Sold by W M. THORN, wholesale 4 retail, Nay meatfor Ph aboreb. No. 53, Markel street. step I

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACEJ—..Disestraw
what will destroy Life, aid yea ars • reek ogle.

Discover what will pnlesj Life, awd tie world ion
call youimpostor."

••There are fatuities, bodily and inteffectsal, seithin we
. with whichcertain herbs Asia ajfairy, lad erg/. Wasith

they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreilee External Remedy, or Lifahheha -

Which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain or
Surenme; Butz Swabia., EMT Sinews, While Swans's,Rheumatic Paine, or Stifrnem, Stinnes of the Joints.!rumors, ilnaaluriti Hardness. Stir Neck Pore Throat,
Croup, Contractions of the mottles, fterofolona elm
targements, Tender Feel, and every description of /*-

jury affecting the Eiterior ofthe Human ?tame, are-
cured or enmity relieved by his oever-tis be etficieatly
extolled remedy.

CICRTIFICATZ.—The following letter front liistjor Gen-eral Etandlord, an to the qualities ofthe Ex tame item-
(ly, speaks volumes:

Nov Yoax, Feb. 9, 3j4
Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another boiths'efyour excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best of thiskind I have ever Peen. It hart cured entirely my son'sknee, about which I Wass* uneisy,and I have foutid

productive of immediate relief In several emsof eater.
nal injury in my family. A few evenings since, my
yonngest child was seised with a violent attack of !Diouf,which was entirely removed In twenty misures, by rub.
bing her chest and throat freely whit the Extern*, Reirn...„edy. I think you ought to manefactnre this LialmsteWfor general use, instead ofcondoin: the use of It, as you •

have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances.
Yours truly, D. W. SANDFORD.

Da. B. Elakenarra.24l Broadway, N. Y.
TTFor rale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at idsoffice .No. 93 Wood strrei,Pittshurgh. PCICE-50 rentsper bottle with directions. sep 10

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU.
FACTORY.

THE sulweriber would rexpeet hilly Infirm the citizen*cfPittstrorgh, Allegheny and their viririties. that 1thas emmenced manufacturing the articte of Lard 01-and Candles. He intends making but one quality, w hidew'll equal the beat made in the Cnion and cot warrant*by the best winter strained sperm oil either for machinery:.or burning, Without Its offensive properties, and atethird cheaper. TAE ABOVE IS- WIIRRANTEDB URN IN ANY TINFERATUAZ. The eabeerl.her wishes to impress distinctly on the ,public talk* Ihist.it is not necessary to parchare any new tingledlamps Mil -

are dully palmed upon them as tieing rearisite to bete the'lard MI in. Persona wishing a pure and .brltffamt ligk.can obtain it by Cailing Cl the old etand,3d sifeett ineeMpt°paretic the Peet °flee.
11. C.: EOSIN;

The 3ttenlion of Wholesale dealers, Churches studchinless respectfully snitched.
N. B.—MI the barrels will bear the ananuractureea.1111111P. Jan 2: 1343.

10 BEL& SpiresTurpostive. ibis day received' 4
for sale by J. G. 4. A. CORDON. n '

'.mar 8. 1!Witerstfret .

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.
.BPERRY takes this method ofinforming file paddlbtin general that he continues to carry on theabove kellilleft is the lifonolosnat.s. Rocs* BettalNot Waterstreet, where, a ith strict personal mired

•

he hopes to please. all who will favor him at b it've'roans% From his lone experience In the hasfridk liniflatters himself that his workcannot "be ensiled Its iiicol:snow datahility,at least ireet of the IlkiiMablinf IlsevoIt la ureters to boast— it fair trig/ is the beat'To suit the times he manufactures Boots at NOM* tierces; from as low SS fire dollyrs op to his tett-tittalltirwhich be affords atseven dollarsper pair. 0p21:1,31e

MIMMI=ZE=3

IN 1)1 VI DUAL r ft I:4E.

UNITED SEATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For the Trastrportation of Merrhandhe end Prodnet
Baleen

PITTSBURGH AND rutt,InE t, 'BM 41.1V'D
FITTSBURaIi AND B.3I,TIWORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON
DEVINE 4- MCANULTY rempecituily informthe pith

Ire thin they have completed their nrrangementA
for i he ehove Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND isnceeNnr.NT PRINCIPLES

The public has long wished for Individual competition
in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
it can he freed front tanneressary expenses and reduced
to Its lowrst rates; than wish will now be realized; the
Stale ofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads, lodividums owning Portable floats are enabled
to hid for tire Carrying Trade and ruccessfulty to cont•
pcte with compan'es.

This line iscomposett of Twenty new, rout' Section
Poriaide Boats, owned by the Captains who command
them and well known a• miterprisitt:, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and adrantagei , of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTransportation, are too well
known to shippers generally. to require comment; suf-
fice it to say, that the detention, fumseparation and dale-
age to Goods, invariably attending three Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia areby the Portable
Boat most effectually reproved

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
ofbeing well ventilated and cool in Stemmer; which pre.
yams Flop,-from, soaring, and Baron and Tobaccofrom
swealin.

Devine 4. WA metv, standing asihey de,lietween the
owners ofgoods and the Boatmen who carry them, and
enaally interested In protecting the interacts ofbath, will
make no promises to the public they will not faithfully
perform.

They arc now prepared to receive and forward Pro.
duce to Philadelphia. Baltimore, New York, and Boston
in the shortest time, and pledge themselves to enter into
no combination with other Lines,lint always stand ready
to carry out the principlesof their Line, and contract for
freight on Die very lowest terms.

7-To give nndmtbted•seeurity to owners and shippers
ofgoad an open policy or insurance has been effected.
by which all me' eh:lndia:7 shipped by this Line will be
In-cued without our additional expeoae to the owner.

Devine 4- MeAnult y will receive alt prodnee consigned
to them at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam
Boats and forward the same without delay to Philadel-
phia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any
charge for advancing or commission.

DEVINE 4- alcA NULTY. Aents.,
Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

THOS BORBIDCE, Agent,
272 Market street. Philadelphia.
MOORE 4- CHASE Agent's,

Narch 10, 1342 75 Bowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

TYhy will ye live at this paw-
dying rata"

4 4 4 4 4
R: E. HUMPHREY'S VEGET.II
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4-c.To he had at TtTrrbs's Medical Agency, 86 Fourth st,

the only agent in Pittsburgh.
Fel, 22.

A FEW MORE STILL
JOHN ArcLosKEY, the old original, hue on hand the

ort splendid assortment of Clothing ever offered
Wes My ,toel.: i 9 large, and lam disposed to sell at the
ow.. t pos.ilde price My sloeit is heavy, and as the sea.

kadvaneing. I will sell at lower prices than ever. I
ask only the pleasnre of a call, feeling confident Ilint a
Inn t. sutlicient. Beware of Counterfeits. Ilementher
teI?'IWRF:E. BM DOORS. and the SIGN IN THE
P.,IPEA ENT. nov 23. 184

Ink R. I)ANIEL Jilc,VE.9l.. ()Mee on Fifth sire,.
IL/lietween Wood and Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh.

Or 1 0-•1 Y•

NEW A LA MODE
71111 E nr.der,ignrd respectfully in fain Ihe public Iha

after several years experience in the hest shops in
the eastern eh ies.they have opened their New a 1:1 mode
in Third st., one door front Market. and nearly opposite'
the pot office, where they are prepared to execute all
orders In the tailoring line. in a manner unsurpassed
by any older establishment in the city. paving made
arrangements for the inception of the most modern style

fashions, g.entlenien wishing clothes made in &super.
for style. wouid rind It to their interest to give them a
call.

We wish the nubile to understand that this N not in•
tended io tank ninon: the fulsome gull advert Isemenis of
he day; for ns io style and sworkmanship they challenge

conipetiih‘n.
%lards 4 dly. SCULLY MONTAGUE.

r ".41"310AW

subscriber Inv Nat received tile intrust POW, .11
Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting is pert ohfi

following kinds—allot the lain year•seropftwartanied
2eauine:
Bearags

Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
Wttnee,
Mater Melon,
Musk,

Egg Plant, ParFON ,
Euchre, Peas,
Kale, Pepper,
Pumpkin, Brine°li.
Radish, BorecOle,
Rhubarb, Cal bar,
Salsafy, Carrot
Cauliflower, Spinach,
Celery, Okra,
Culled Clara, Onion,
Cucumber, Parrley,
Mustard, (white sad brawn)

•tsturtiont,
h.

Toritatoel,
Turnip,
Coro

iSco
Together rt•t ih a varlet y of rot 4- Eweet herbs ar d floored
seeds,

CO-Orders for Seeds,Sbrubs; Tries, 4•c. from Carden.
era and others will be received and promptly ■ncaded

F. L• SNOWDEN,
No. 184Liberty. bend ofWood et.

T. PRICE, Wholesale and Retail Raker, Con.
feeffotter and Fruiterer, Federal street, near tbis

Diamond, Allegheny city.
Every rawly 'of Confectionary and OrnamentA

Cakes, soilahie for weddinas and parties. aranarsetareill
from the heat materials, at effort nnlsee. no 4 16

BEM


